GS Members and Supporters Survey- THE OUTDOORS
http://gsmembersupportersurvey.weebly.com/

OTHER RESPONSES to the question: “What barriers (if any) impact the ability for
your daughter or girls in your troop to attend a council sponsored DAY camp?”
Multiple responses…
 Age level (2 responses)
 Heat/weather and lack of a place to cool off (2 responses)
 I don’t know/unsure (2responses)
 Lack of adult volunteers (4 responses)
 Lack of girl interest (6 responses)
 Lack of options for older girls (10 responses)
 N/A (11 responses)
 Not offered by council or in my area (12 responses)
 Poor promotion of day camp/can’t find out details (5 responses)
 Transportation (2 responses)
 Volunteer led day camp(s) by service unit, community, etc. (10 responses)
Single responses…
 A 5 hour bus ride???
 Accommodation for Special Needs
 Always has gone to volunteer led day camp
 Buses to transport girls to some camps are 20 minutes away.
 Can't have day camp when the camp is closed
 Canceling too many and they are too far away also cost should be for that camps budget
and not one set fee. We can run at lower cost budget in low income area but fed is still
same and girls do not go because too high
 Cost for gas
 Council doesn't host per se, the Service Units do the day camps. This summer three
camps in our immediate area were cancelled due to the lack of adult volunteers to run
the camps.
 Even if you are volunteering you as the volunteer or program aide are expected to pay
$30 to $40 to volunteer your time to work at the greater Atlanta day camps in Forsyth
county at Camp Lanier
 Have not taken PA training
 It's a short season/time frame
 Job schedule
 Limited weeks offered





























Mixed age groups
My daughter are aid staff
My daughters just don't like day camp - prefer resident camp
New scouts only
No camp facilities
No longer able to spend the night every day of camp
Not a full service program ... working parents need to book the entire summer, not a
few weeks at GS camp
Only offered locally for Brownies, put on by volunteers
Only offered to girls in metro Seattle area
Our day "camp" is held in a city? Seriously?? It’s not at a camp
Our troops camps a lot and they have to plan their camp dates months in advance and
sadly are often troop camping during the local day camp.
Registration process is very challenging.
She can only go two weeks because transportation changes each week for bus stop pick
up
Small, not run well
Someone from troop has to work day camp
The girl leadership isn’t a sister to every scout
The only transportation offered is in the center of the county and not easily accessed
with my work schedule.
There was only one when she was that age
There were only two day camps offered, both outside of the dates that we could attend.
They are all in Cincinnati not in Toledo
They closed our day camp last summer
Time - day camp is 9 to 3 so if you work this is difficult.
Time of day--twilight camp
Use to offer day camps but not any longer cost and council demands stopped most of
the day camps
Usually during Summer School
Wheelchair access issues
Year round school

Responses are presented “as is”. They have not been edited for spelling or grammar.

